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This invention relates to improvements in 
collection receptacles and more particularly to 
coin stacking and wrapping devices. 
One of the objects thereof is to provide a simple, 

efficient and inexpensive device which will 
, facilitate the operation and labor ‘of encasing 
coins of varying diameters in tubes also varying 
in diameters for the reception of said coins, in 
the act of stacking said coins in surmounted 
relationship so they may remain frictionally 
wrapped in said tubes. 
Another object thereof is to provide a sturdy, 

reliable and easily manipulated coin stacker and 
wrapper based upon a principle that assures ac 
curately registering tubes of varying diameters 
interchangeably with relation to a tube centering 
and holding unit, upon which the coins of varying 
diameters are stacked interchangeably. 
A further object of this invention is to provide 

a device of the character described with means 
for holding a stack of progressively surmounted 
coins of the same diameter in under supported 
relation, as well as interchangeably so holding 
andsupporting di?erent stacks of coins of diam 
eters different from the ?rst stack of coins, as 
well as. holding interchangeably the paper tube, 
‘appropriate in diameter for any particular stack 
of coins thus held and supported by it, so that 
the stack of coins may be encased in said paper 
tube effectively. ‘ 

A further object of this invention is to provide 
means for spreading out coin wrapper tubes of 
interchangeably varying diameters. so they readily 
present a suf?ciently rigid bearing internally to 
progressively house a stack of coins of a common 
diameter, each tube in turn being so juxtaposed 
that it may be guided steadily as a longer surface 
is advanced around a growing stack of coins. 
, With the above and other objects in view my 
invention consists in the combination, arrange 
ment and details of construction disclosed in the 
drawings and speci?cation and then more par 
ticularly pointed out in the appended claims. 
In the drawings, wherein ‘similar reference 

characters designate similar parts throughout the 
respective views, 

Figure 1 is a sectional elevation of my inven 
tion, 
Figure 2 is a top plan view thereof, 
Figure 3 is a plan view of my invention with 

the coin matching disks removed, 
, Figure 4 is a top plan view of a modi?ed form 
of a part of my invention which variably supports 
coins of varying diameters,‘ ,, .. , . 
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Figure 5 is a fragmental sectional view of the 

parts of my modi?ed invention, 
Figure 6 is a cross section taken on line 6-6 

of Figure 5, and ‘ 
Figure 7 is a bottom plan view of a spreader 

device to be described. 
Referring to the drawings, which are merely 

illustrative of my invention, I disclose the parts 
thereof. There is provided a flat rigid base mem 
ber 10 having a ?at bottom, and preferably a 
beveled circumferential edge I I. The base mem 
ber is formed with a plurality of equally sized 
holes or sockets I2 marginally thereof at spaced 
apart points. Rising perpendicularly and cen 
trally from the base member is a rigid pedestal 
or cylindrical rod-like post 19, its lower end being 
a reduced threaded shank I8 screw threaded in 
?rmly anchored relation into the base member. 

I provide a plurality of thick, elongated disk 
like members of graduated diameters, designed 
to match accurately the diameters of coins of 
various common denominations such as pennies, 
nickels, dimes, quarters and ?fty cent pieces, 
etc. These disk-like members are designated, for 
example, l5, [5a, l5b, I50, etc. according to vary 
ing diameters. Each member l5, [5a, etc. has a 
concentric depending screw-threaded shank or 
stem I3 of a diameter to admit of being easily 
slipped removably into any of the holes l2 in 
the base member. “ 
The disk-shaped members may be conical in 

cross section if desired, so as to taper upwardly, 
as shown in Figure l. The upper end of the post 
I9 is ?at and may also taper upwardly. An in 
ternally screw threaded bore I9a is formed cen 
trally of the top of the post l9 which opens out 
of said top, which screw bore is of the same size 
as any of the holes 12 in the base member. It 
is designed to screw home any shank of any of 
the disk-shaped members interchangeably into 
this bore at the top of the post for the purpose 
of ?rmly and removably anchoring same there 
upon, thereby increasing the length of the post 
and at the same time variably increasing its 
diameter where lengthened out, according to the 
particular disk member surmounted at its top 
at any particular time. The usual paper coin 
wrapper tubes which come in accurate internal 
diameters to accommodate encasingly pennies, 
nickels, dimes, etc. are employed in connection 
with the foregoing invention. The tube is desig 
nated 35 and is placed in telescoping relation 
around the post l9 and may rest upon the base 
member. I 

In operation it will be seen that inserting the 
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shanks I3 of the disk-shaped members into the 
holes I2 of the base member is a convenient way 
to assemble them in varying sizes where they 
are readily accessible at all times to the oper 
ator. Knowing the particular coin he wants to 
wrap in a particular tube he selects one of the 
disk-shaped members which matches accurately 
in peripheral extent this particular coin. He 
also ‘selects a paper-wrapper ltube that ;;wyi>ll 
snugly house a ‘stack of the coins of this same 
denomination and diameter. This tube 35 he 

telescopes around the post, after he screws home the screw threaded shank l3 ofqthis ,‘disklrnem- _ . 

her into the screw bore l9a at the upper end of 
the post. Ordinarily the operator enlarges the 
diameter of the post along the u-thicknessdor 
length of the disk member ._\sgurrnounting__it§ up; 
per end. The opposite sides of each disli mem 
ber are flat. 
The operator ?ts the @tube around the periph 

err 9f the disk member anchored Qh step 9f. the 
post and draws the ttuple {down so it lencircles “the 
110st <g?_ue to lithe, larger diameter hf ; (e disk 
member thus encased by tube 35,:1there -I1§=_cle_ar_ 
ghee -.hetween tube and Pest, ‘yet the met his 
tends the lower portion of thetubethat-projects 
eiewh ever it r515 well as slhdeS-the t b it is 
ieslelehe ever the eeinseteehedyn cm he hep-e1‘ 

1939f the tube ‘which enreieets a-leeyqhd 
eh‘ ‘re-‘the host :One “by 301113 .eeinefef the tsellhe ' 

was Section, it ;i11..}??f9bY,i9llS thetlefee-iriq 
hen is set up :between the paper time end ‘the 
disk-member, the largest -1ewer,s1;i me irgef H 
Qiek :memher‘ beihe the-hart that id‘ Reeds ethie 
whe- ,,-A.s-¢the height of Q°i11$.,.$.1_1,RI.1°1EtQlil%pQn the 
eiskhlemherendieh the pest ehlereeeethe 1%??? 
tube is slid upwardly to accommodate same, the 
lower ipeetion thereof always-beige ‘retitled 
against de?ation by :S?id post. 

"Thee-Se erzplieetien :Qf=:l¥let¥h0§1i§§€1: few 
of {my vinventieh will 110W ~ be; detailed / This ‘tie: 

‘ ieslluetreted 'in'hlieuresee 5 ‘ 
spectively. ~ vHere, ~it-will Ehe see 
employing.iseeerately si-zesiiiiék members, 
meuntihelthem, whehihetaih ahpenethe 
member EU, a unitary structure. ' 3i 
sietinehipreferahlyrfounradially;arr ; .7 , 

hers ;,-col1eetire1y providing an expanding innit 
‘for @a paper tube -t0~ be eneased-rtherearonnd, ~ 
Each .of the ;radially arranged ‘members is 

similar: in form, shape andconstructiommon: , 
sistins. of the zllpl‘ight ldownwardlywtanerinet p01‘.. 
tion (-23% having ?at?ush upper endswiwandgdoivn: 
wardly inclining \longitudinaleedges :25,:- joining 
transversely .eclisposed lower :inclined :edges 26 
‘which incline in a y‘ direction ‘counter; to that “of 
the?inclined longitudinal edges ‘:2 59139 rfrorlmzpoints 
2'8 which; rest'directw upon the vzumliereflatzend 
of etheupost 1L9 as illustrated ~in;.:Figure;:5. '?lhe 
lowermost-parts of the longitudinal edges 1252.01? 
these members ‘23 are termed vwith :concare 
semiecircular recesses E21‘ immediately laborer the 
points 5223' of \ these ».~portions1:23 ‘dining the: in~ 
clined-gtransverse edges :25 of .the' portions e23¢are 
vertical edges zsavandrformedratithe lowermost 
ends-of the lastnamed ve1_=tical_.~edges:2;3a 316E150 
see Ecircular- edgesor recesses 333.. :Thene .is-a 
rigidsle eve?o encircling the a post i against; the 
inner iwall ; of which rbear the 1, inclined rslongitue 
dinal edges 25 of the portions or membersrla; 
A creditable .rtesilient :bami preferablyean ielastic 
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band 29 is ?tted and lodged in the circumferene 
tially extending series of semi-circular recesses 
21 of the members 23, pressing together their 
lower ends to vary the inclination of their lon 
gitudinal inclined edges 25. Before inserting 
the resilient band 29 into the set of semi-circular 
recesses 21 a non-resilient rigid small ring 34 
will be inserted in the circumferentially extend 
.i‘ingjiserviessof l/dserrii-circtulaargrecesses .§3 as shown 
tin-Figured which will actlas a propn-for properly 
centering the members 23 in a radial series with 

‘;in the encircling sleeve 30. When the elastic 
,resili‘entsbandulw?has been ?tted into the men 
tioned series of ‘semi-circular recesses and draws 
together the lower ends of the members 23, it is 
obvious lthenzithat they bear upon the ring 34 as 
upgn?a v‘flirtedqpiyng'tias this is accomplished, as 
each member‘an'd-all members rock upon this 
ring'ill. 1 

In operation around those portions of mem 
hers 52.3 Figure 5 -~.I2reie<>tihe adhere-the 
eleeve -_3".»wthe are e0 mapper tube-.18 de 
signed to be pleeeslahel riserted..ehee$ine1y,<the 
same ipapertube being extendeddown the length 
9f 'lvltheipos’t [esp-gas totbeydistended andheld 
Shreedhut :by S e1 Past 151 the eel; of get 
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members hem 1th try-hie: eeleee-ll to held t t 
' ' d‘ lacementrfrodm the post. jl‘lflis will 

» 1" rieese the the ef theereel we? 
elleeti. ely ,hy'the uPperedeeS .24 hi "the 

meihhers J23 aeeerdihely as" the sleeve 3.0 .Slid 
' ' ' hiewhtendireetion; when 

t .19 

coins or ‘the? same diameter {as "said tube‘mavy'be 
stacked upon-said-emember in’ said’ tube and" said 
tube may beimoyed- upwardly about saidniernber 
and-said~coi-ns.> ' ’ ' ' “ " 

2. A device for stacking yandrwrapping/coins 
inepaper xtubes ‘comprising ‘a ‘base, a cylindrical 
post ?xed on said base and rising vertically 
therefrom of substantially the same length‘? as 
said paper’ tubes,= a 1frusto-conical7di‘sc,»'- cor-re 
lated means carried by _ saidTdisk and the upper 
end .of ,,.said ~post .removably securing -' saidi'd-isk 
thereon, thewdiameter of the divergent Wendl a: 
said disk being greater vvthanethe‘diameter ofsaid 
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post and substantially equal to the inside diame 
ter of a selected paper tube, whereby said tube 
may be supported in distended telescoped rela 
tion to said post and slidable over said member 
for enclosing coins stacked on the reduced diam 
eter upper end of said disk. 

3. A device for stacking and wrapping coins in 
paper tubes comprising a base, a cylindrical post 
?xed on said base and rising vertically there 
from of substantially the same length as said : ‘ 
paper tubes, about which the paper tube is 
adapted to be disposed for sliding thereon, a tube 
distending member at the upper end of said post, 
said member formed with divergent side edges, 
the divergent end of said member engaging the 
inner surface of said tube for supporting said 

6 
tube in distended position above said post, 
whereby said tube may be progressively slid up 
wardly from said post about said member and 
about coins supported on said member. 

EARL W. CARPER. 
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